00027
CLEAR GLASS SCULPTED ICE VASE

00028
LIGHT & DARK BLUE ART GLASS

Impress your award recipients with this clear glass sculpted ice vase. This vase is made
of molded glass that has unique bubbles and ripples in it to add to the character. Just like
your employees, no two are the same, but all are worthy of praise.

Wow your recipients with a unique glass award. This award contains light and dark blue
colors on a clear base with sandblast imprinting that enshrines your team member’s
achievement for years to come. Small air bubbles and flaws are characteristic in these
unique, one of a kind, handmade items.

Color(s): Clear

Color(s): Light/Dark Blue

00029
MULTI-COLOR SWIRL ART GLASS
Dazzle your team members with this unique swirl art glass award. This colorful award is
made of layered blown glass that sits on a clear base showcasing sand blasted imprinting.
Small air bubbles and flaws are characteristic in these unique, one of a kind, handmade
items.

00030
OPTIC CRYSTAL TAPERED STAR TOWER
Let your star employees know how important they are with this Optic Crystal Star Tower
Award. This towering beauty will showcase your brand and worthy recipient in thick optic
crystal that will make them feel cherished for years to come.

Color(s): Multi Color

Color(s): Clear

00031
OPTIC CRYSTAL WEDGE - MEDIUM

00032
OPTIC CLEAR CRYSTAL CUBE - SMALL

Wedge your way into your team’s heart with this powerful Optic Crystal Wedge award. This
timeless freestanding award will be showcased for years to come within your home office
or workplace.

Think outside the traditional award box with this 3D Optic Crystal Cube. This award is free
standing has a large surface for your branding to be sand blasted on the front. Cube’d be
crazy not to pick this award for your team.

Color(s): Clear

Color(s): Clear

00033
TWO-TONE CRESCENT CURVED GLASS

00034
SLANT FRONT BLACK AND CLEAR CRYSTAL OBELISK - SMALL

Add a touch of dimension and class to your awards with this Two-Tone Crescent Curved
Glass award. This award features a clear beveled curved glass with silver color-fill on the
curved glass front making your brand stand out.

Your brand and recipient will stand out well on the Pinnacle Statement Award. This award
features a slanted front on black and clear crystal. Sandblast imprint and includes silver
color-fill. It’s also available in two additional sizes.

Color(s): Black

Color(s): Black

00035
OPTIC CRYSTAL PALACE AWARD - SMALL

00036
BLUE AND OPTIC CRYSTAL BEVELED GLASS TOWERS
Concerned with display space? Enter the Blue and Optic Crystal Beveled Glass Tower from
the Perpetual Recognition Series. This is an excellent award for years of service, sales
goal achievement, donor recognition and so much more. Includes 1 glass bar with silver
color-fill and accommodates up to 6 total

Color(s): Clear/Blue

Color(s): Clear/Blue

00037
LANDING BRONZE ANTIQUE RESIN EAGLE WITH CRYSTAL TABLET

00038
SWEEPING RIBBON AWARD - SMALL

Reward talent that soars above the rest with the Landing Bronze Antique Resin Eagle with
Crystal Tablet. This unique award features a landing antique bronze resin cast eagle with
crystal tablet on oval base that anyone would be proud to display.

This award features deep carved sweeping ribbon lines in clear or with full color graphics.
It’s available in clear, blue, gold, and red and comes in small, medium, and large sizes.
Made in USA.

Color(s): Clear/Bronze

Color(s): Blue, Clear, Green, Gold, Red

Prices subject to change. Additional charges may apply.

The jury is in and this bestselling crystal award is spectacular! The Optic Crystal Palace
Award has unique angular cuts, and sharp crystal silts between two pieces of striking
royal blue glass. It’s now available in three sizes; small, medium and large.

00039
ANNIVERSARY FREESTANDING

00040
ARCHITECTURAL SWIRL METAL FACE WALL PLAQUE

Recognize your team’s milestones and anniversaries with the Anniversary Freestanding
Award. This freestanding 5-year anniversary achievement award is an exclusive design
that comes in 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 formats, and customizable colors.

Structure your award program around this Architectural Swirl Metal Face Wall Plaque. This
plaque features an eye-catching gunmetal black plate stepped up on a swirled metal plate
on 1/2” backer plaque to lend added dimension and depth.

Color(s): Clear/Black

Color(s): Black/Silver

00041
OAKLEIGH VERT PERT/PLAQUE

00042
GLOBE AWARD ON TALL MARBLE

Recognize years of award recipients with the Oakleigh Vert Plaque. This perpetual plaque
includes a decorated header plate and plates on a high-gloss piano finished wood plaque.

Let the world know your team stands above the rest with the Globe Award on Tall Marble.
This award features a globe paperweight on a genuine tall marble base. It includes 1-color
fill and is available in 2.375”, 3.125”, and 4” sizes.

Color(s): Rose Gold

Color(s): Clear/Marble

00043
SYRACUSE AWARD

00044
RUPERT CLOCK

Stun your recipients with the Syracuse Award. This award features a stunning triangular
silhouette that is sure to stand out in any setting. This award comes in 10.5”, 13.75”, and
14.75” sizes.

When it comes time to recognize your team for a job well done, impress them with the
magnificent Rupert Clock. This optical crystal clock features deep beveled cuts and a
classic mechanical clock face.

Color(s): Clear

Color(s): Clear

00045
DOMESTICALLY MADE CLASSIC LAPEL PIN

00046
WATERFORD® MARKHAM STACKING DECANTER & TUMBLER SET/2

Color(s): Custom

Make a statement of thanks they will never forget with this stunning stacking decanter
and tumbler set from Waterford® This barware combines traditional-style cutting with
sleek shapes for the modern entertainer and has a unique small-sized decanter that
stacks perfectly with the two tumblers. Packaged in a signature Marquis by Waterford box,
this item makes the perfect gift.

00047
BULOVA CORPORATE COLLECTION LADIES BRACELET

00048
BULOVA CORPORATE COLLECTION MEN’S BRACELET

Reward your award recipients with a timepiece worthy of their effort with a classy watch
from the Bulova Corporate Collection. This watch features a two-tone circular dial, domed
crystal, and two-tone gold and silver finish on the watch face and band.

Reward your award recipients with a timepiece worthy of their effort with a classy watch
from the Bulova Corporate Collection. This watch features a two-tone circular dial, domed
crystal, and two-tone gold and silver finish on the watch face and band.

Color(s): Silver/Gold

Color(s): Silver/Gold

Always on display, lapel pins are a great way for your team to share their achievements
and your brand in a small mobile form factor. These custom lapel pins are made domestically to spec and come in a variety of sizes, materials, shapes, and colors.

00050
ABERDEEN CERTIFICATE FRAME

Bring your brand into the picture with this modern Newcastle Frame. This aluminum frame
is available in three different photo sizes: 3.5” x 5”, 4” x 6”, and 5” x 7”.

Elegance has never been more simple and refined than the beautiful rich walnut or deep
ebony finished wood Aberdeen Certificate Frame. The white matte creates a focal point to
display the certification that your team member worked hard to earn.

Color(s): Aluminum

Color(s): Walnut, Ebony

Prices subject to change. Additional charges may apply.

00049
NEWCASTLE FRAME - 4X6

